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Cabinet shuffle: 

Nault stays, Secretary of 
State appointed to INAC 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
OTTAWA- MP Robert Nault, Minister of Indian Affairs, 
not only escaped Prime Minister Jean Chretien's cabinet 
shuffle last week, he got some added muscle. 
For the first time in almost a 
decade the Ministry of Indian 
Affairs and Northern 
Development will have a 
Secretary of State, with the 
appointment last week of Steven 
Owen ,MP Vancouver -Quadra. 

Minister Nault told Turtle Island 
News in an interview last 
Wednesday, he was "pleased that 

I'm continuing on as Minister of 
Indian Affairs. It's safe to say , I 

lobbied for this job... and contin- 
ued to lobbied to stay here." 
Nault said he was "very pleased 

with the vote of confidence the 
Prime Minister has given me, in 

allowing me to continue on with 

(Continued on page 2) 

More Rama dollars in, fund 
now tops $22 million 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

More Casino Rama dollars have ,made their way to Six Nations, and 
its boosted the band's fund to over $22 million. 

Six Nations January allotment from interest generated from the First 
Nations Future Generations Fund totalled $645,412.73. 
The First Nations Partnership, that oversees the distribution of the 

Rama funds released the dollars Monday but it hasn't been updated in 
hand accounts, yet, David Moses, Chief Roberta Jamieson public rela- 
tions officer said . He said the amount will show up in February's 
financial statements. 
Six Nations has received over $26 million in Casino Rama funds. 
Their portion of funding includes interest off the Future Generations 

(Continued on page 3)r 
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fun doesn't last long this winter 

Okay, we know it's winter, but one day it's snow and the next it's spring. Robert Porter and J.C. Hill 
Junior High School students took advantage of the day of snow Monday to snowboard at the school but 
today's warm temperatures are sure to turn the winter wonderland into spring like mud and grass. (Photo 
by Shirley Soderstrom) 

From high steel to deep sorrow: 

Mohawks at Ground Zero clear wreakage 
of skyscrapers they helped build 
By Brenda Brans well 
Special to Turtle Island News 
MONTREAL -In 20 years as an 

ironworker, Darryl Pronovost has 
worked as high as 25 storeys, nav- 
igating steel columns and 
installing bolts on new buildings. 
But the 38- year -old Mohawk from 
Kahnawake, near Montreal, thinks 
his recent assignment at Ground 
Zero in New York was more per- 
ilous work. 
Pronovost spent nearly three 

months helping with them mam- 

moth cleanup operation after he 

and dozens of other Mohawk iron- 
workers flocked there following 
the collapse of the World Trade 
Centre's twin towers on Sept.. 11. 

"At least when you put up a 

building, everybody has their 

chore and their job." Pronovost 
says. "They know it very well and 
do it accordingly. It's almost like a 

symphony as you put up a build- 
ing." 
Dismantling the huge tangle of 

wreckage was much less pre- 
dictable. Wading gingerly through 
rubble, the ironworkers used blow 
torches and other tools to burn 
through enormous steel columns, 
which were removed by heavy 
machinery. 
"When steel slides on steel, it is 

kind of like a crazy carpet on 

snow," says Pronovost. "It just 
keeps moving. You have to he 

prepared to move." 
Conquering their fear is a chal- 

lenge Mohawk "skywalkers" have 

(Continued on page 2) 

Mohawk ironworker Darryl 
Pronovost used his blow torch to 

shape steel from Ground Zero 
into Twin towers.(Photo by 

Christine Mushci) 

SIX NATIONS COMMUNITY YOUTH OUTREACH 
PRESENTS 

ONE VOICE, MANY STORIES 
THE. GENERATIONAL EFFECTS OF RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS 

SHOW TIMES 
Friday January 25th 8 pm January 26th 2 pm & 7 pm 

(Saturday performance includes reception) 
Ticket Prices $10.00 Saturday 7pm $15.00 

1st 100 ticket sales receive free cd -rom 
Performance at Woodland Cultural Centre- 184 Mohawk St., Brantford 

Sponsored By 
City of Brantford - Six Nations Council - Dufferin Players - 

SN/NC Community Futures - S.N. GEO Systems - Styres Lumber -Teka - 
Turtle Island News - Woodland Cultural Centre 

Moments Ìl7 'lime 

Revisiting the legacy of the 
residential school experience for 
awareness, understanding and 
healing for our communities. FOR TICKETS: 445 -1919 OR 445 -1623 

Stature consent, parental 
guidance °dived 

A play depicting the historical 
interpretation of the residential 

school experience by the Six 

Nations youth and their 
professional mentors. 
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At Ground Zero Mohawk Skywalkers' boots would melt, but they stayed 
rc timed w front 

faced for generations. c all 

lost mole " says Brad lion.sue, 
an, an ironworker originally tram 
Akwcsame near 

a century. Man a Mohawks For more 

have gravitated co high.smel con- 

momma They helped build many 

famous skyscrapers and structures 

in the tinned Stales. including N 

York's Bmpite State Building and 

the George Washington Bridge. 

O 

mom One of Prom's uncles worked 
n the twin towers. 

The ruing World Made Centre 

rubble posse different challenges, 
bona., says. 'It was hat It was 

dangerous, Your boots would 

"II was kind of a lave-hate job. 

Mick like quitting every day. But, 
then 

only Neer I55C 
he lane. 

but it seemed liken 
Pronovost unwittingly became 

nd Zero ar 

i+ one dull September, 

muted a model of the twin too 
A out of reel from the rubble by 

rah blowtorch. 
When I a rte back Monday;' he 

and I 

M.& 
But inks ,. ....Could 

d 

On 00. 20 1970 MIMI t e u fniaked Ward Thule Centre overrates 
the Umpire Sat. Staling as the world's sanest building. In 10701 

pima/ tick Mnhaxi Lana Dens fl cil eats his hasch m, a M0Maaan 
roman.. Hare ane.(AP Phorosl 

As womb ad Pre used h 

Nimble h mould metes Provo.. finished his cam his 
and ovinkower nodes for vim Gm col Am carlY Daromher 

lisd tel'.: rMightet: and and me others have move had cis 

afo:a:_H. mud. caul Although there il snfts 
Ps in cowers and Jared hang the r back yrkmy A 

dan. I felling 
ninke ssm long rope 

wan. 
. 

^J In bungalow 
Inks .was reg broc h M, Kama. Proms,. leafs 

lOwe 

Pey and nmher pomi 
tir names on Pr 

In rerum. 
wombed from head to le- heenm ay, 

at an 

PatR tPRIC S 
axaamtxa 

4Yi 

GIVE USA CHANCE TO SAVE YOU MONEY! s 

z AUTfa DEPOT 
'r!752 4535 

Di and .wren.. iron 
Ilh cachet Mohawk corm 

"If you had the guts to tough it out 

d's hot he. d d in 

dangerous. 
way from Man. you can make 

alot of money." says Lindsay 
LeBorgne, an elected Kah a akc 

Um Side Molding Ile 
pulls 0.r black and while picture 
from 962 of M1.gmldfather, Lotis 
Drvr, standing on sloe on New 

arks u Narrows Bridge 

and an ruder photo of hints 
Manhattan high .rise pmj 

Later Labor, Moab the 

nearby cemetery and 
cluster of nmbsld of iro w.ku 

*died in 014 Quebec Bridge ers 

disaster in 1007. When the bridge 
collapsed. Bl Mohawk plunged to 

deaths, 

The Manhattan ama has lung been 

a popular destination Mohawk 
'ronworkers, partly because h 

dimly close lu Montreal. Money's 
he main lure, 

According to Pmnosna. the 

ha mg n and all that, And we dn. 

momare apartment mars he tM1 

ney. Some leave Kahriassake nm a gentle. holdin8-yourpinkie 
and Akwesasnc at midnight out ljubl.' 
Sunday und drive 61/2 hours Bonaparte works as a con n es 

i bud o a s. m work in Manhattan. On mashing structural a l for 
Friday aftem n they mum home gs : a prt moly dangerous 

On Sunday night. 'f Y re n jab h climbing on 

ruerstate X] Plattsburgh columns and walking on beams t 

down io Albany. You'll .see great 'aO dessines 
Mohawks an over the ,taco say: ', adrenaline rush, 
Bonaparte. AI Ground Auk ironworkers 

Mohawks say they are viewed as corpses and body putts' unearthed 

prodigious work New York. from the rubble. Pommy. disco, 
They also concede there is bravado Bred the maul torso of a young 
mewed uith Ix trade 'nMy woman 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
We ARE Ontario's leading 
horiginal newspaper ! 

Reaching our communities 
country-wide WEEKLY! 

Call 1 -519- 445 -0868 -fax 445 -0865 

Mindy member tu them (the 
bereaved, because there will be 

was that you will never recover," 

For his Bunparte plums to 

morn in flow k h'- 
Alter his smelling Ground 

Zero. he wants t land 
assignment. 

hope to gm on a nice clean job 
with nice clean ceL he And 
I don't cam 00 stones high" 
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Casino Rama fund now over $22 million 

Local 
Fund, That n about 

say m out, 
liahed 

minion 
the Chiefs of Ontario 

after the 

by 

Metis challenged 
the province for a portion of the 
Cino Rama dollars. 

The interest dollars are split by 

0MariMs four largest first nations 
Six Nations, Akwesasne, Walpole 
Island and ,n, ongonapop- 
dation basis, 

However, the agreement 
Ihe interest dollars is due to expire 

this June. 

First Nations Partnership Im., Trust Fund P moon. But Chief 
president Stew Waltham. wad Jamieson questioned 
Chiefs have months I .iron if u trust fund had taco 
with x emma 

established. lase the interest. Councillor Dave General role her 
Williams said smaller bands are the fund had not been established 

million he split should be shortly. 
up among gan first nations told him it lakes months 

Six Nations has o h esabfsh a trust. 
report on the Cam. Rama fund Projects to Jx a include $4.5 mik 
since the new council took office. lo build 
At last Monday's ng Polylrvhnic Institution, S2 
Councilor Barb Harris said .nun- foe B new sports complex. and 
sirs "Rama c e w - funding .Special Services. 

Nault gets help with secretary of state appointment 
!Continue d frta front Ica 

the rewarding and valuable work of Slate assisting the 

wc are undertaking that is 

. 
Naull said he will he 

ing lives of aboriginal people. first meeting with Owen to discuss 

said he said pleased' 
with 
Nat. may 

of cone. 
areas 

Nauhtn d he inking forward 
colleague n Oren ouple of months, he 

+f State for INAC, will be meeting north bh pan 
Nault 
Secretary 

-.hold he had been asked some 
time ago whether INAC should 
entertain the appoinuucni of a secs 

Mary of state. 

There k unit Mena Summary of 
State for INAC since 199 when 

the position fell ,budget 
INAC officials said. 

Nault said the decision waken 
the position wort hard on pods 
ing rush the controversial Firs 
Nations Governance Act, hut advisory committee king cask 
he aboriginal and work'. 

.smbl'sM1 ng u Md.. priority 

priority 
k 

is building first dent claims tribunal. fiscal imam 
we g. old opening the land man 

all basal o He Aid the work "all fits into our 

(from the Speech from the Throne) visiom our agenda M eloping 

on improving liM in the the kinds of institutions ott 

Ilea' Nault said the appointment build o build good governance and 

full help his office in meeting was - 

made by the government Nault said he sand fora phone 

in the Throne speech call from the minister last t 
He said the Prime Minister realized whether he would he .non. 
the workload of revamping act cd or dropped from cab 

was going In ham 'There were a lot of rumours 
nt tall apparent- 

work. 
'This is going m take a lot of ing. But I had been 

k. The Prime Slim. mug. 17. that , the s or 

n'rsd this s a very big portfolio" dismissed during those long demo( 
lie said the appointment a the Mtn& Minister having to make 

Saga. of Stale underlies the di.. demons" 
importance Ire Prime Minstar He said he never received a photo 

improving the eto 'all or: su ps ire ha lie o old places 

aboriginal people 
v' 

be +arms or prepared to get one 

Ile Owen comes with eaten Nault said Ms mandate 

experience, sire from his foal uling and impe ra 
n 

agenda. 

pp B.C. the exciting 1h,I enter- 

Ombudsman, a lama Deputy muted foe any seat.' 
Attorney General I.M1e holds nh111,401 ,0 considered 

M.BA from of the top three or four priori- 

Management Institute the ties of the government 
speech 

and it was 

University d' Geneva and stated as much in the 

awycr, among a host of srWau he Throne- He said the 

ails. au has concluded 

Dort drte Mal met with plum and is eth 
Owe o discuss slat ssue. plan mal , o for nits fire had 

Owen will tackle. ing rues spring. 

Heist welcome 
he 

through fine 

wkenghr 
the helping down 

for. 4rd lo beading, 

road slut will ht lanmhed assistance in 

of a tote gm t right. f we didn't 
The restmc shy m 

also also be Fund the Western rd ghee. efwhm 
process. lice said hiun Fund. 

regulatory 

rlata a tame Year is the 

said his as the pram working out 

Minister Indian 
department's 
Affairs Meads ceJ to take 

reconfirmation by of the diP s omplete 

agenda by W waking hard with our 

has Partners, 

Man reconfirmed by the Prime us there." 

Minister and . haw an added col said the department and ihe 

Assembly of First Nations MALI) 
feed to put together a workplan 

Mat went m thc AP, confederacy. 
in November for approval, but was 

mooed. 

the confetti:raw. I still 
"Something fell off ihe rails when 
it went 
believe to(the warkpaM was a 

and sig 
nailed ro all 

policy.. 

be 'whims 
lu ork 
with thetas 
a template: 

Nault and 
.arym the AFNs rejection, a num- 
ber of perk. ham already agreed 

M1 INAC on the Fi at 

Nault mid c was nol ignoring 1. 
of m et iry of ab 

ml 6nalpeoP 
with his governance 

Pus 
"A large mane. 

l 
armed it needed 

a beam we to find a 

way loan row 

Het the 

at." 

is one part 

date. it take. many forms, 
non build.. if its weak or non 

existence, we have focused on 

building a f nations economy," 
lie said wh n he became minister. 

a we had Melling 827 maim 
the ewnomi development fund. to 

build partnerships 
1 

hips "h part e 

That's ow up to 825 m1 

boob mid the appointment 
Owen was not the 

attempt to p sh is agenda eth rough 

aboriginal 
Arc wc k ng to have more 

muscle, Noowe're trying to find 
ways to work 04- H said 

h t worm... 
leader., 
heave that the mist 

ol dumpily! people are not 

s He o lead a number of 
regions hn m.fo inde- 

pendently o the AFN to work with 
Nault, 

He said he has already 
umber of regions 

including the B.C. Summit, 

y6, 7 

and N, allch ye a mandate. They're 
prellmed to 

p 

primp. with us." 

rends to work lost 
with Mom in head industry. 
and fisherie who 'll 

component to their 
istries. 

Council Briefs 
Council lefl confused by health chair 
Six heal. as 

request iephys g services 
the community, duo 

no cost 
after health 

retired doctor would he offering 
.fused council, she explain wtin. me 

request came from or 

Hams eoumil the 

what it was 

pradce nulicine but she thought M1 had written a Mer Ins 
hem h trp about three months ago of ring his volunteer so.r 

'hero .said if anything comes ham 

have his license." She saitl he would e, prescriptions. and 
if he suggest. people try something, that they can go hack on 

head if rte doesn't have his licence" 
Councillor Glenda Parser asked Barb Harzks.'whcre has he prac- 
ticed in past. 

Muds mid he had worked M Calgary. Minnesota but liscs 
Since. and o the Hear and Stroke Foundation 
Mc crud she didn't kno has long he had been retired - 
CuunwllorSusanPonerexplained Ill, Unending was, he 

would act as a consultant to health services. He's ant ..amiss 
medicine or writing presUptions, His field is uhma hill n 

.look Founded.. in 

Sin 
explained. 

P' I 
M1 

didn't 
medicine ', 

hart impression hew going panning 
she asked Harris. 

Councillor Linda Sans asked barns. Thaw knowledgeable is 
health Mom this person." Swats asked if he had been "checked our 
as and what field he was in. 
Harris told her, o, but that he works with 
Band rimmed Chief Roberta Jamieson and mere 

cis, from council being made Moat the individual, here just isn't 
Hugh infommtion m pal this In front of council. Na one is making 

any allegations 
Porter mid she understood, he does lectures. consulting and health 

radio services cniBidemid bringing him Ina guess on their also.. 
to he sating patients." Hans was oldo lake the 

issue 

going 
back ey be ce and return with information The 

doctor uYheinvnW msuuncil. 

Health after money to upgrade ambulance staff 
Heal. Services teal be Inning up Ile vederal government, 

Inuit Health Branch toocover and Northern Affairs/First Nations and 

additional coll.., Logs that would allow them io keep mer Six 

Nations Ambulance sisal' Mier hand rained moose duo 
ing last Tuesday- council session. Health momkr char Barb 
Harris said health services needed addilional dliars to compete with 
comparable off 
nase want .bring wine of our staff up to Pa' he said. C r 

Say Mclealighton mired M1 this the native :'fits 
Hams told council it affected all gaff. 'Its to briar them up to pu 
with reserve, hour. 

s MAN to go alto funding. Mere no 

rc going to get it." Six Nam. Health Services is funded 

orally by the pro pal ambulance 
per cent funding by he Ministry oi Health long Term Car and 50 

per cendy the municipality. The municipality o promoting 
incrcarnd salaries to attract qualified personnel council was told 

Contract ply policy de 
Six Nations band aloe. will review its newly implemented con- 

tract early policy after council was ie the policy outdate 
problmns for II departments. 

Nations Six Health committee said the pe liay contract emp y- 
e than a six month moo positions that require 

old amnions and ape staffing 

because of the .molt Ong energy and cots hand 
GREAT staff have to put in tun, the hiring process ai six 

Enos the only ravine to renew contract once 

during the length oft 
Council secretary Loony Martin aid council all the department. 

were MM. problem with the new policy herniae of ate time 

vC pepenyom. finding mall and 

hern every six months. Band C nef Rohm 

it cakes m month to rewrite and ',staff a shod lam pmition acid 

managers. can be time ...Mug for Councillor Glenda 

suggested council look at the policy when tree.. its personnel 

polity. we look at Ibis when we go over the personnel policy 

instead Council will review the policy. 

Who's am what 
' 

Nations hand he sending off Chief 

Roberta Jamieson and councillor Barbara 

Ontario Chief's C Health, Aboriginal Healing and 

Wellness Strategy Management bu it could 
change und council picks i omn I this week. 

¡Confirmed on page J) 
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Flaherty what were you thinking? 
Finance Nad. IIm Fane ..b. rad remark abaca 

native health care has t ripples across O 

Toss finance minister and eandidate for I To, leadership mid during 
an fgravgr Speech Monday. Ottawa Id stop spending so much 
money on aboriginal realm-care ana puny it into real people in real 

tFlaherty later apologized for the remark, which he saidnvar 
misinterpreted and Assembly of first Nations regionap chief Charles F 

has aaxpad ...opt and says the Chiefs of Ontario were not going 
to let the incident deaail their efforts. 
While the Chers ma, have accepted the apology ana are trying to move 

on. Flab.), comments underlie an important t that exist at th 

provincial l 1. 

He by shown us not even pt//I/loot t politican, are immune io ignorance 
about shuriginal issues in this country. 
For a man War is obwtt to l' he rd leadership Ontario Tory 

Pad, who happe he h kind of fumbling of the mouth 

imago,. pend happen. 
Awig 10 h had n ide hm 

ne 
C agreement B U failure cadi an 

inquiry into Inners,. and P fumbling about health care 
expenw.rnn be sasedbymAting den .people.. work mi abo- 
riginal heal. care. 

Ontario needs to lake a nard look ira own politicians and Meir lack of 

and Menial when in, t, dealing war aboriginal issues integrity 
may have been lip of met 

moue- as he 

comments 
said. and mat ughm make nMrig- 

.:mole mn 

says, 
neon e over Mc thought that Ontario's roues 
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have Man n belong to me 

boat interest about ho wbmM1 plow. al people.. have 

hand employees whoa 
immure thou 
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union or 

adopted and or assimilated of 
Six Nations hand council 'ally II seems that adopting the pot the nays 

that the non.. of arm ical ways p people II 

J. and we have disregarded our traditional and Mum Mose who question and Through fhe Trade 
the Hamilton Mann I have been value. e treat the EARTH and unwary unwary to the dominant 
informed o ALL that dwell on her with respect 
Cynthia lam,. and Tom and show great respect for you people actually work 
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doing, 
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Special Education meeting discusses $60 million government plan 
By 96111,y lo dereneun 
Staff Reporter 
NEW CREDIT -The federal government rune finally he providing fmfling For special r.lrr, carrot in aboriginal communities, hot the $60 million le he spend 
country wide won't t amount 10 much in programming ring and staffing doe Association of Allied end Immiamn Indians fAtA /) oa.s Widal its education meeting 
here las weak. 

a 

AIMGrandCb:etbarrySault s en as funding disbursements in liatclwwana First Nations thanked the people of mycommnity on 
mid Me cabinet isn't aware of Over the next two years 114 Ontario, To ma I'ability, 

costs, 
hnpbcning nn me 

First Nations a will shat $30 mi fn} bringing him p If it for Mis 
First Naeons Italo are hieing lion a year to dovekm special . tsto the ADM Inhhy io date with the mood ...ion update l wouldnt b to 

m,.givs issues. date, said Syrtl . 

..Serre of ne 'Phis p M1elname lu inform 

Laval 

MAI is worrier I the 800 million over Iwo lirais won, provide 
enough hep for eboirignal children in need. From Into right. 
Bork - Vern 

'le 
Nun. of the s, Linda 

Oneida, I the , Nano 
Grand Chief of ire Association Of iroquois and Allied Indians 
km, yIauh Wendy Johns on Mnnrn Educational Prdry 

./ h Chiefs of Bewley Beefed 
Chief,' heM of New Credit Myen LeForme Frani 
E(mne AlcDonogh of h B Beverly 
B t with h Association O` ea tfie 
mid Allied laWma, barf king Caunedlor with the M' a gal of 
New Credit. (Phmo by .Shirley Soaerslrom) 

education agenda, 
"The representation we bave In 

he Cabinet doesn't live in our between all the First Nations 
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NIECn rrera. clo Educational Policy 
Analyst/Coordinator with the education jurisdiction 
Chiefs of One supplied pack- n the MAI plan acon 
age for the committee to look over and elements on special education 

Publisher of Manitoba aboriginal 
publications charged after chief 
attacked 
WINNIPEG (GP) Te publisher boa in c eel a meeting warn 

of three aboriginal newspaper has (federal Fiamce Minister, Pau 
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u Ment M1a publics nn brine oversee, 
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national Stevenson 
First PcrHecliv that na. met by police clubs 
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and Ihen'Suokvr punched Ink inomber of the Peguis hand, hm 
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wm stunned ." Stevenson said. accessible aborigiml 
Y should see mu today .0101/00111/.111100101111104 

governments 
the Peguis 

face all swollen and bruise. I band council in his newspapers. 
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WANTED! 
MISS INDIAN WORLD 

CONTESTANTS e Gathering of Nations 
Pow Wow B Miss Indian 

World Pageant 

A ppriI 24 27, 
2002 

Knowledge of trYbal bed., 

Fame poker alea rash e prizes la sales 

MIS Indian WORD represents all naive people 
Miss Indian WoH 1 be crowned at 

For More In neApplicarsnn: 
MISS INDIAN WORLD 
MO1 Coors Road, ga300 

PAGEANT 

.1.1.e, ssnohx: ROM MODS 
On fine: Knvmgathefinpolnations.corn 

Application Deadline is March 20, 2002 r 
plyN¡o¡{{wl iI 

GtI }iI:RING d1a NATIONS 
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+ Pow wow, ÑDL\. 

WOW) .tTheFITs Alboquteque,NM \i.l:iT. 
North America's "BIGGEST" Pow Wow, ..:' ... .. 
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b Local 
Author says globalization is history of aboriginal people 

traditional perspective of ByTerrftynn Brant 
Special ra Turtle Island News 
TORONTO- Aboriginal author, 
Ward Churchill kept a Toronto 
Audience spellbound last week 

[ "1 
Churchill 

when he told them 'gloob o 

a ment for s part 
of my work, pmt of the struggle o 

aboriginal people." 
Speaking at the University of 

Toronto lecture hall last Thursday 
night Churchill, a okee 

professor of American India 
Studies 

a 

the University o 

Colorado is sell promlh 
tnterat unal trouble maker. 

" currently on a Canadian cak;ng 
tour that will take him on to 

Otmwa, Kingston and Akwe 
Churchill spoke to a Landing room 

only autel. nce as guest of the a 

Humanity o 

Americans for 

Ncolibcralism, a 

organ star. 
social 

the la 

Rodney Bobbywash. 

C hurchiIlb 
Nought greetings from 

Leonard Ife who n the 

urge f his 

W deem ngoe beyond 

him 
tit 

Its Wore h was horn 

Churchill ris a member of Ne govt 
erning council ofAIM und the 

national spokesperson for the 

Leonard Peltier Defense 
Committee. 
Churchill said everyone is respon- 

sible for the effects of coloniza- 
tion. "If you Joni know your his. 
tor, you can, appreciate where 
you are and you figure out 
when need or want to go. You 

ern t me se forward and mis is a 

Council Briefs 
(Continued fn',, page 3) 

When Jamieson was told Nec M1ndnr ken ickd yu, 
Harris told them, she Y health. would be on will h on health" she 

told councillor Carl Hill. 
Hill questioned why the names being sent n when committees 

still hadn't been picked. He told H "Yam trove to wait and tic 
if you even on health." Barb Harris told him,, will be remaining on 

health." Hill told her, "that remain, to be seen "She retailed, "1 will 
be on health," Jameson told council the notes can be rcpt.. d 
tee InNvidual changes. 

Heart & Stroke 

Six 
Nations band coved will .end. Auer of support to the Ile. 

Stroke Foundation 
duct their a12001 -2002nd I."doo ampaign at Six Nations. 
The ...IN roll be um d.. by Lillian Mont.. 

New Police officer 
Six Nations will soon lure a new police officer. Band council 
approved the app omuneni of Rohe. W Henry as a Six nations 
Constable after he pawl 

s 

ar the required Omani provincial training 
qualifications standards 

Door -to -door sales policy coming 
Band umncifs policy analyst will be asked to look over ^quests 
from door-to-door salesman m solicit here and develop a policy .. 

Cn 
salesmen. 

Council remivd a roller from a Chris Unelli asking for permission 
to sell poNUCts one the reserve. Councillor Lin. Stoats saki she had 

c 

the individual ern selling and how it affected 
local 'We bgaincYsesW t do have our corn limited economy on the 
reserve. And are we permitting people to Ming a business hem. We have.needs es here already. I think a policy needs to be del ace. 
ro be clear about kiting,' 

Band asa Commit Chief Roberta lam asked if this was rosai 

t 

bong, Fen people to 

s arket 

Nbnsmessc 
ra rest. Irr t clear 

Coated 
clocks. 

Tatum. Marti said the man sells items usually 
under 520. cloaks. hollo sing in. on... end; 

ragkm...i . s month basis. Mann she ius 
Ogrou right items m the man. 
Councillor Boer Jonathan said." I think a policy 4ipwd be devel- 

thin' 
Coe make Torry,tifeNaughton asked if background aye ks were 

meat on a. id 
News. told cMincil, they would be able m the IRc c call 

Bus 

Councillor Carl fill said the levers were approved on metier by hi 

r- :basis in the past. 
Couneillor Glenda Ponor said in the 

letters hU understanding, N 
Nero. 

complaint; 
off. 1 naUr ad been f Ny la r 

Iy. And he had c businesses suffering. 
Council dto wait for a policy to he developed 
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their governments." their rights. There isnooNeragen- 
our future, something I learned He explained the pm 

- 
will fight globalization. To many 

years ago fight I w need to undo the mio- 
Res v n from Nnhu K modern day ponenr parts." 

(an elder who signed many d - glob mF He said the U.S. empire colon n he said you 
n as the Nobel Red Man.)" and and others, were funded on enough don't have Mlher isms, like racism, 
"Aboriginal people intuitively gold, to make a two foot wide 

rsee equals 
" Ile said "colonialism 

find ourselves yearning for the bridge from South America bade genroide. Countries find 
future, for direction but we dóoL o Spain, gold mine Indian continue policies that 

understand our M1 will genocidal effect to keep 

the. struggles Nat imtNrialism has He said the nglish French DutcM1 coo,. 
rated, he surd. Span sh and Pont,. began Canada. in 1935, dropped the key 

He said aboriginal history is the carving up the new world to meet element of sterilization from its. 
history of globalization." needs s. ofgenocide hecausl they 
can a trace back to Pommy 'Today Me Inte n1 Colanialkm rorrhave been guilty of It when it 

anted to get o China ti for s because ̂  the people of o their a people.The 

money in the 1450's` t the . ceNwn n the s - Nigina definition s five ele- 
Bch powerful military Ned by llon sad to that define genocide and 

mlight and ^Europe ems joke make changes here in Canada and Canada goes five for five in terms 
they w and Africa and used the U.S..We need t, &colov of it of n people. 
the slaves tthey found there to Nati a No. America and re One element c is forced amsfer 
profit on expedition. funded by Ne concept a Nero propelry and of Gulden. 

OPPofficer who shot native protester in 1995 loses job 
LONDON. Oral ICPI 

_ 
The will be 

provincial Nth' lamer who shin appeal g 

killed native prows.- Dudley Seen George. 
said. 

and a brother of Dudley 
at Ipperwasl, P a1 George. said the only w 

Park rin I WS lost he. lab Friday. "real healing" ...rough a 

Acting Sm. Kenneth Deane publi inquiry and has called 
loomed of his role from adjudicator on Premier Mike Harris to order 

wall Cann m a police services one. We known was Ken Deánc 
board hearing. 
Deane has been .ked to submit 

his resignation hi veil days 

in faro Noel 
Ile ctdof criminal 

ngen using death in 1991, 

and later pleaded a 

o'dnc +dm conduct nda 
the Praha services Ace. 
Dean's continued presence would 

damage 
in 
the on a the 

force. 
could p xible he oi. 

shocking to seamy Nan to have o 

sworn. fully trained 
ni W police officer, while on 

exp.- 

in full 
re 

sing a police- 
issued firearm. an Unarmed 

Cann 
is Dui. raggrava Oro "This 

lhat the 1 

rd 
sworn police o.ricu 

m found to have corn 
fahricmed his n she 

added. referring to a finding by the 

judge in Deane s criminal Trial 
Friday's dot ion ca. mom titan 

su an after áa.a shot and 

killed George as officers confront- 
ed native pmmstern occupying the 

southwestern Ontario park on Sept 

For 

e 
minutes after Can announced 

her decision. only mimes 
peppered both sides of the room_ a h. 

room clearly divided over 

who pulled the trigger Mat killed 
Dudley Nat n ut 

ImidFS 

this is a 

Gorge 

big- 
ger s suing issue,' 

a Harris. thenmamral 
minister Chris Hodgson 

and 1then- morney general Charles 
long with the govern 

ment for wrongful death 

fate. 

Riche 
George, 

chat finished 

imo 

.g. eas Nebo Pierre broke 
and tell rom the anew 

an 

Behiind Mtn, about 15 fv 

members and friends d 1 

ind' and bogs. I ki g Nee. 
, ly dared as they embraced. 

ACIIISS from the Geroge family 
and supporters were douro... 

ally mcmhen d ofpoy - 

tutgobas oh. stud and in 

suppod fá 
Deane nd Ns lawyers oleo 

Ne 
The rote Police 

Auociöt 
1 

ion plans appeal. 
We are dlc prornied m the dcel- 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

TO ONTARIO'S 200I ABORIGINAL 

PARTNERSHIPS RECOGNITION 

AWARD WINNERS 

The Ontario government through its Working 
Partnerships Program and the National Aboriginal 
Achievement Foundation wish to congratulate 
this year's winners: 

Six Nations Natural Gas Company Limited and 
Union Gas Limited 

For their partnership which resulted in increased market 
share for both companies and the expansion and 
upgrading of the natural gas distribution system 
at Six Nations of the Grand River. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE 
AWARD WINNERS PLEASE VISIT: 

www.nativeaffairslus.gov.on.ca us.gov.on,ca 

www.aboriginalbusiness. on.ca 

www.naaf.ca 

or call the National Aboriginal 
Achievement Foundation 

I- 8O0.329 -9780 

SPONSORED BY 

National Aborítínal 

Achievement Foundation ® Ontario 
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January 23, 2002 iik Turtle /stand /Sews 
Midget- Juveniles win pair games over 
weekend 
By Wray Mraaale M. .. nain Nnehelper acne goal. ile. Mike 

Special to Turtle abaci N the with M 
" 

d 
d 

inn Me woo 
Del. Nations ing loose k and clive W g non an 

MiJgct luven ,:9 n h< r 

i 
d ...less Delhi m m n- en .n- tone far..o0'. 

Ile H NatialIN Midget Juvenile At rd Ryan M<Naughtan fails 
Nations ap h the g ge ̂ al tar the Gaylord Powlest Arena SaluMay. Six 

didn't get this goal's they won the Ila (Photo by Wray Malone) 

Olden 
Eagles Update 

Hy Eddie the Ogler 

On Jam 13/02, the Olden Eagles toed t. Caledonia 
K playind ma of 

PI n ° play id. i for kicking kJ. the 
hat I Sunday v b s play and cruwerl 

anon 
cr the Christmas 

M1 playing like teenager ma Mere. I don, ham, 
is sneaking home some Viagot from Eanada, 

Post thal hat l h 
' Isaacs. who, been p 

y 
P hip 

rowed 
Ls 

tt 2 won. well. H. eighbour, Ca uMontour 
alwr had 2 goals for the nitc 

Staryin',3. s;,n Tali rat Chá nsuw Gilley onlberry and 
his had boy, Set, Miller 

show 
dent, 

baw Porgy trot tall Ingoing m w me nasty 
lela61 nite 

. against the carnet 
had 
On Inn- 

trot 
we had a In Simcoc e 

team. I'm still not sure where they're from. know Garnet's 
not on a map pbut it's out there in the minntrr n to rh Just a of 

f .link y' ell like that youngsters 

we had player. that all regular elite Olden 
Eagles from the original bream NHL.I don't think there's an 

e m e lrt LSu any 
ea let -I t ing. Oie in y q awesome in let nd 

u shutut if numbkull Stephen Bomber, 
didn't lase the puck with I second left m go and they scored 

te bull. Awesome game. Kinds fell like tournament calibre 

star 
lmaybe 

my birds arc finally getting in shape. The olepony- 
stallion f fhb' Scotty yé 

tl hogged k for goal. Mill led the ' Ì' n for 2goals Roger 
I Dayle Boas, missed veral but ill got o goal as 

well. mighty line tiee games there, Ihope they Can keep tap 

the c you al next ee 

cond straight game over the der only 22 +add mx, the third Six Nations gout'. 
at 

Crab 
weekend w M1. 3 period Mane.. rind he Anderson played mon[ P.m non 
Delhi Delhi Community only f\ Mucor no 

Centre Sunday which WM II gun. left in the } loot P ow as at 

awed a Saturday r 3 I couple ..Nam Pmialites In tho 

win over the mild{ fMh^ and toundo1 the 

o the Gaylord Powless Arena. e 

Playing thei J I i th 

mn ghat S 

Y 

Seul 
c Montour g sud in as 

M an 1 lead pin f game. 

only 12 seconds - ntM 
r 

t Coach, S Hill 
when Josh Pow l rapped home said, It ww. ra her Anpy game. 

the rebound of Mike Montour nutty eh waan t 
ever. Delhi would barde back and Saturday in Ohswücn, 
even the 

- 
at 1:49 of the Eger. Sgrabbed me gaily lead 

w h e n Me home ream fora. only a .e Thin Montura 
I r the Six Nation defenders for a n assisted marker r before 

and heat the visitors goalie, Eric the first period wau over. 

Anderson. Tan Mon m would blast 

After an un entAl sec- a screen shot past taie mgersol 
U period the f lot goalie midway through the second. 

Pnwl . Mike Montour and Ry. Ryan Maracle was credit with the 
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BOB HOOVER & SONS INC. 
"Home Comfort Specialists Since 1952" 

LENNOX 
Plumbing Heating 

Air Conditioning 
Sales Service Installations 

"FREE ESTIMATES" 
662A Hwy. 116 N. 

Caledonia, Ontario 
N3W 1M6 

Bus: (905) 785 -2627 
Fax: (905) 785.8527 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (Sea) 445.4.11 
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OLA says SN MLA NOT Suspended...Yet! 
By Wray Maraele said MacSpadyen, is the Program SN MLA during anal !roubles. Special. Tame Island News Director for the OLA. season 

The Six Nations Minor lacrosse -NMLA executive for the 2001 The OLA says that they will necil 
season for the upcoming 2002 sea- season with signing authority to hear from the SN MLA by mhl. 
son m still h a go after an were, President lita,n Meats, A,i1 at the Lace. o Lacrosse Association Wendy Steals and her to this situation or they troy executive. Bon Noe D.Wyen says hand : and Six Nations Dist spend ne Six Nat.. 
the Six Nations Minor Lacrosse I t Ladd dd Stasis was the 2INY2 sear 
Association earn, P i Ti b can Ila Jd from operating within h W any rani- OL I wan, Ile Nations 
organization from SN MLA and no pl and enjoying ne Immsse 

Both SN MLA 
h 

the INA have arrange.. have been matir this n 
ways kids that play date wise outstanding ais think loo ormi for Ow 

for the S said Jt this coming a future of the Six N 
Sp during phone Vues will ne pant added. ...Spat-Ben said If romebmlys 

interview this pa week. Last se.on t. entire division of from the Six Nations area who is 
She Six Nations Police are cur SN MLA play d. wawa tiny willing to come Ivan and help 

really running n loot the bill ír200 
into allegations that up to The also There may bon other choice 
$ 311100 in funds w,re unm<oun- 420.000 in unpaid Floor time at the parents, to DIM tthek afro others IBranifi,ntt. 

Sgt. Rocky Smith, the silice The financial troubles seemed E mamba Haggerrs illel jus their 

unavailable 
ge of the lena agoawhu SN n away Nay n heu2502 

for pd MLA executives deeided to play lac 
Hg l A and bring Let's hope Ica this rota, hap OUI of 

Mom than $7 OLA d bit y E the books pen 
went unpaid last mmon. 'It could Treating it 1kú banns.- said 
be oven higher than aim amount' Gene Johns. the p s dent of the 

Riverhawks continue their losing ways 

9 

Athlete 
of the Week 

Grade S student at J.G. Hill 
Junior High School has 
played Hockey for the 
Bantam All Stars for the 
last year and enjoys play- 
ing Basketball on the in 

school team. 
Kyle enjoys school and It 
shows by his good grades 
and sportsmanship 
towards his fellow class. 
mates and teammates. 

tTm ill. THE Wrn-rc aanu, DESTINY. Ara 
wnWearnnni cx 

TRAMPLE IstArvD Newswrvp Ga r CaN Fr 
For Connty. varx 

üxiti LiJIH/ra G-rDse 
1 D IIE N ATIONS tog OVER 30 err. 

Tmpbr. 11a ramL ]w 
KAU Marceln Rohbfy,rCaá and Brad 

't PIMP. MAST 

ta nn 

sa)lapZf ., naB rAa,..e9-, - 
By Wray //pretia Riverhawks Captain Craig But the hometown fans wmild h' stopped 15 17 shots fired Special to mille Mane, News McDonald a 13 and Mike go home happy squad p him in the lint period while his dlsonburg - The (Retch., Thompson at 13.26 Thompson ihe scoreboard Eur times in the animate were held scoreless on Riverhawks continued Meir losing goal was assisted by Dave gnat pe 

- 

Three of the goals ne attempts rase their streak has hit 7 games Huns nger and R verbs k goalie. came in a span of .1. Th e Valor. But in the second period. following 
a 

5 -2 Ina Dave ve Lars hs Ow 16-7 o shut the Riverhawks in the 

i 
sable) ether llsonbutg Ti Vapor what w lust The action was not on the third. a par of powemlay goys by rough a affair on scoreboard. with 3:29 left in McDonald win the games third Levi White, o at 0-57 with Nay night. 

um 

second Scott General Dave star . caps Craig d and 
Saturday 

start fo g a little gh with Hunan., sand alit. Larson Last Tuesday. January IS oleo l' Mann Mowing M1 the Rivemawkg lame handed 24 bream involved ' melee ün Gaylord adman. the aunt The second goal came at minutes in penalties while the 
P 
Wren. Carey hen and Andrew Cambridge Hama 

awalked 
from Dave Young 

- 
V pers leeched 22 l I , 

After the referees had sep two I Unfortunately, the Despite e the amount of ex combatants, over the would answer only 20 seconds time each Elea who . Riverhawks end mon current regain the lead. Cambridge Tllsnnhum loo /Alai into the officials choice but give losing k 4 games continue o build up the score by first intermission. The home team Power enough game misc... R'verhe k ne n. Wdin two before able) 

MacDonald would add an units. 
ed marker in the last minute of M 

second. The held a 13-8 snot taxai 
in 

The third period saw the visitor 
add two more goals to round ou 
the scoring on 9 snots with the 
Riverhawks and only mar 
thr. at the Cambridge 

Levi White Me Eames third 
in this contes) 

The Naha, have 

regular season. They hosted 
g 

in the 

Sim. Guars Ina (At 

Ir an I.12 edge In shots on that would wanan a review of the 
guai. incident by the league official» 

The second pend saw the vial- Ohswc#en ovisnot Till onbutg P. pan a 2-1 lead on goals by I6-I4 in the second. 

Interested in taking a 
YOGA Class? 

The Healthy I.ihalylea Program is hosting an 

B -week session of Yoga Instruction Iron 
beginner to Intel mediate level 

WREN: (Wednesdays) 
February 6' "- March 27i" 2002 

WHERE. Emily C. General School ('ham 

TIME: 7 
- 6:30 p.m. 

COST: FREE 
To repine, please ease call Sonya O 445.0702 

i 

I 

+,V "Spotlight on Women" 
Celebrating the achievements and accomplishments of ordinary, everyday people 

of all ages have accessed INNOVATIONS for help, guidance ontl direction 
as they begin their journey to independence for the social assistance strata.. 

Come and hear their personal stories, share in their successes and visions for the 
Metre, 

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 21, 2002 
9:00 AM - 3100 PM 

SIX NATIONS TOURISM BUILDING 
Highway 54 & Chielswood Road 

Special Guest Speaker 
TED NOLAN- Scholarship program and women's issues 

Guest Speakers 
KEVIN SANDY- Small business 

LINDA STAATS. Training program 
Door Prizes Snacks & Lunch provided 

Resource booths & program information available 
LIMITED SEATING, SO COME EARLY 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 

INNOVATIONS 
AT 519- 445 -0593 

i 
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To Your Health/ 
Benzene, formaldehyde, hydroge 

The. clscndeals and many more are found in the smoke foes regular et 

"LIGHT" AND "MILD" by the Tobacco Industry. It's a deadly brew, no ma 
see cigarettes for what they really are. Light and Mild 

I41 Health Sante For more information, cad IMO Canada(I8 
TT Canada Canada Minn: t 800 as5-7735 www.lealshcanada.r 

cyanide, carbon monoxide, Cnr. 

acetres AND 3 HOSE LABELLED 

r less you label ìt. We time to 

Deceptive and deadly. 

czz-fia.sz) 
tobacco Canadä 
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Before You Say `I Do,' Concentrate On You 
tMS) - From the moment 

,bridal 

moan, and wedding checklists 
pour in like wine glasses from your 
registry. The constant running 
around planning ingea lake atoll 
on almost any bride -to-be. The 

bride with shiny hair, bright 
eyes and bw 

perm, Investment ins herself 
and knows that allowing time 

in relax and refuvenate iS 

the days lead se leading upm me wedding. 
ThermaCELL offers some easy 

pre-wedding tips to help create that 

special "wedding glow" and allevi- 
ate stress for the bride ond,go: 

' llama. essentials. Schedule a 

hair ee ks a few 

before the 

appointment 
wedding with a well- 

reputed salon fora trim. This 
good lane to discuss color 
styling ides with your tylist 

Bing your wedding headpiece ono 

try different looks. 

pa. Pamper with sooth- 
ing facial manicure and pedicure - 

lie back and feel those stress then 

lines mat away. 
Schedule a pajama party. Pamper 

yourself and your bridesmaids with 
asks and other 

products. Look throe& magazi es 

to find gear bairslyks and Place, hies and soothing peppermint toot 
updu's. ThermaCELL's potable cream. Smooth skin 
haimare coding Irons and straight- ket are sewn, for Ile big day 

eners produce the sleek su bight ahead. 

e Surrender to an afternoon nap. 

Making a eamrpitment to 

u means m ns fntmakingrself 
if your 

bandy me eared, the days 

g up to your wedding will he 

not with boundless energy. 

Ch.ang Hair CU\CU h: r'A VTS 
ADULT 11AQRDNT 

only '12.00 
EXPIRES: 

k30102 OPEN 
Tues. m Sat.cfc Evenings 

751 -4794 

Cmcgrmaa,ane 
-our special cloy is acpr,w.rhing. 

Ilair' NANA. 
ure parkages available.. 

Wedding P 
he whole 

1 /' 
ROSE\ ATER C KM* 

Galt Shop 
Full Decorating Swim Faux Painting, 

Decorating for Special Events, 
Wedding Rentals and much, much more. 

Florence Styrol 4450540 
2099 Ella Line, Ohsweken. ON NOS IMO 

Watkinsoes 
s wear 

FORMAL R R to s wade. 
When you want ta look your best. Let 

the fashion experts at Welkinamss 

Mint's Wear Co-ordinate your outfit. 

Choose from fending suppliers SED 

SILVER and CLASSY, and well make 

e the fu is perfect for that perfect 

day 

(:319) 583-23 10 sas Iron st , Port Carer 

A&A 1 HOUR 
FOTO CENTRE 

meekiznypa boo 6ar.6.,ry_ 

Rest, reaxoaon and pampering " Last but not lean. on the day of 

an help calm your pre-wethling wedding, provide Isaac. te your 

dters ur bridesmaids tilled with h and 

lot hairspm tissues. breath 

slides and full, bouncy axis. t rte yltng products for 

sù mull have memo, dunk and easy and 

fthispec beautiful, hair. 

Indulge bath. For more inform.. groat 
bathroom relax wedding hair and style tips. skit 
Use mathen canons. naCELL Web site at 

to tape. bath sells, fragrant hub wwwtherimacell.o n. 

Gift Ideas for the 
Anniversary Couple 

40- na 

11:f.MODERN 

al, irarc 

platinum 

Br. 

mem 
your ono 
pedal occasio 

you want to 
coding do 

thumb is to 

ant per invi 
number doesn't h 

ou could hay 
wooden. or as 

gore 
Maid/Matron o 

those people ninety 

functions pe 
an will be re+Pn 

final 
n, 03, 

footmen 
g 

and others. The Maid 
' will help the bride 

her train and platt 

he gmonismen will act as 

ers to seat your guests. They 

should arrive early to 

h 

date any early birds. It's a good 
idea to a people from 
sides of the family that the 

ushers know where the guests 
should be seated - on the bride, 
side or the groom's. 
'rhos: who are not in the we, 

ding party can perform other 
Von 

read, can- 

die 
scripture verses 

lighters, a soloist or a pianist. 

V 

®/ÿT /V/)VQ C/l WWV IiTNW 
ti'e N nlenrae .111 

l>.-: / 
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rBa.s Barrie M4e.Up 
Y Specialìae in Updos r Null Weddingl'arty's Welcome 

We do Manicures 

603 Colborne St, F.., Bfantford,ON. 
mtalhafrwre®on.aibn.rom 519-758-5311 

DTC 
mlege* TIEN 
COMPANY 

SPe 

l 
W a 

White n .. 

eidd' 
n nl 

Tents 
r 

1 -800- 268 -8368 
vmoddrumbotendeom 

De roba Terni Company Ltd 

31 anim. St. S. Box 1911 

Brumb,, Ontario NW IGO 

Tel (519) 463 -5341 
Fax (519) 463-5730 
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Knighthawks slaughter the Monster 
By IMery Miracle between two diGs13 ers and Bysou1h scored ma other and Dona Rattan. r(i4Igoalsinmefinaltenmin- 

hrae4 Islam I News possible preview iof 4490(4off Roughneck goal. Tne Rebel (I.51 will plat sof me game they finally nacho. New York. The hope e Land.Ms The L2 Bandies travel m a horn and hone solve the weakness h 
r4K(gh haw Ind a return lame t host the Van the city o play Mon Express (3,21 starting get 

a 

p from the 
of white rubber (68 shots; Ravens for a Friday eight match, the defending Champion Wings (3 January . 251b u left sale 

hall 

the Vancouver n 
ala 

K 

3) on Friday. Centre followed by a Barnes in of toc right side where. the 
Ms 

Columbus Landshorks tea Philadelphia, PA" Weak 10 g vnata Sunday remora- O. 
instead 

like to k their 
to 24 -9 victory at the Blue started with t0 defending champ 1 w Ynrk Albany held gage The ball finally n the 

Cross Anna Philadelphia Wings finally get off a 

Albany, New 
tack by the peaky Washington hand of Bobby Horsey f14) K' 

elated spectators last r their first home game under new Coach moved into first place h the folks (2G). fell Willis (2G) ala 
Saturday night. 

t 
a he F & GM, L Sanderson, 

2 

allo her 17 -12 Brian Reese (IG) for Ile Io w 
Roc 

i 
va fmn re Friday night and they a Ant Saturday afternoon Van Paul Gait 

finish 
his gaine 

Lam of disappoint their 14 loyal fans I Ravens o N afternoon the x 11G. 4A1 po 
records b 

1 
1 pal Nth the Albany got Gary General Motors Place before Gary 11G. 4 T K ix a g k fourth goal of the hair 1167 tans Paul Catimbene (IG 4A) each m 

64 Mots on goal I. net Wings pi to raise at bela fit90 mark of the final mar- 
largest marge l 15 g o a l ) of vie, their third Championship b d out to be the winner as 

Y the rafters ( 4 1 1 1 4 1 o the ran the gave 

pals go al- 
k 14-14 leash But, 

The youngest game. Mme Rebel in ha 1R7 cut 
National Lacrosse League, never Philadelphia used the del their Iced to one with 3:08 left 
threatened the K ig the ks ebration to propel them Into 3-0 3-0 regulation. 
jumped out to 8 -3 first quarter and lead after the first quarter and ton. Ottawa fought back from 

e leads, ar they - nu. to roll with a 62 half-time er deficit to lead 7- 
shot Columbus l7- 14nfirst qua- lead 6 alb 30 minute. of play. 

11 w wild and wide- ter. Columbus held a alight edge un But. the wonkier 
M shot :lock 11211) in the see give upas they clad the gap tob 

or4 frame. 6 after 45 minutes of play. 
The second half was all Tom ek led the 

Knighthawks, they upped their Wings ( (40. A) p 
lead to 19-7 after ree odour game. Kevin Finnan added five 
while Á Me land halo (3G 2 ) p ) ff R rR 
25 -6. At one point between the netted a hmtrick l'or the chop. 
Ind ana rouan owner. Rochester Mark M' Inn added the other 
?ut together straight goals. Philadelphia goal. 

Six Nations grads Cory The Saints were led by 
Bn be (20 ) Kas Rook (30 2A) and Whit. 

night and Marshal Abr+ noire. Gavin Prout had fou (20 
added the game 

w 
to g g to go 3A) with live points each- Former 

babe one asst,. Bandit John Rosa had three (IG. 
But, at was a special night 2A) points Snippet' Roy Colsey 

for Duane who playing in 
professional 

*led pa f g Josh Black 
career his OM p tissu al *Nona Clash -oM one each. 

The Saints 
twice action during Week I 

they playa home and hume series 
with the Gait brothers and the 
Washing 

o 

n Power. The will 
first play n Bohemia, New York at 
the Nassau 

Then't off m the C t 1 ptl nigh. 
Centre Washington the follow. 
ing 

Calgary, Alberta- The legendary, 
Thvares 

scored 
the goal win- 

ning goal (5mgoal of the game) In 
overtime to give the 
Buffalo Bandits a hard fought 
12 over the aura... Cagy,. 
Roughnecks at Ile 
Saddled.. on Friday n before 

fans. 

two teams were ied 
at four miler 15 minutes of action. 
Buffalo took a 9 -7 Iced to 1he lock- 

:. haiku.. The Bandits 

o 

Roughnecks Ended a goal each 

Iron Jame. m Me next 15 minutes. 
Calgary rallied 10 lie the 

and the mush at 12 -12 with pals. Jason 
behind Ken Montour " Iles tittles Won.. Chris Pin, John Kilkide 
and added one het, for lam. Matt Green berg fourth quar 
coin night. Shawn Won.. (3 C foal with 4.11 
5A) (e6 D(Arcy Sweet 49) and et in regulation that sent the game 
John Grant (2G. 5A) were the tar tom 
point-getters for the Knighthawks. - Tavares finished 

hen The loss ended the points game MVP 
Columbus 1 dh ks three gam, ours. Ryan Powell ant and 
winning streak. They d by Chris Driscoll 5A1 had five Pints 
Warm Schindler (3, 2 Mr the Band. Mike Accurst 

wed Sdeanhuf 3A). atom ddea four (36. 299) Wm- 
stopped stopped 39 84 58 shots he faced on 

a 

Calgary was led by Panos 
Ile night. Kyle laminae failed to with five (2G 3A) points. Ben 
regisMr a point In the match, but Ilepchuk 130. IA) and Kilbrlae 
managed to grab five emu balls 12G. 2A) had G494b, Kaleb Toth 

The 64(6 

on 
will (142(). Kyle Gwnáer 11G. RA) 

travel n Toronto o turday. `Kidder 11G. 2 ant lease Phillips 
lama. 26th fora 3,30 p.m. match MA, had three points. Adam 

open third quaner in which 16 

goals scored. Whop the dust finally 
Attack settled. thc held a 15 -14 

lead when 5 minutes la go. 
Albany was led by 

Rosyski MG. 3Ah Orangeville 
native. 1121, Sanderson MG, 391 
and Nick Trudeau 134 49) all had 

s seven points. Dan Teat finished 
with 'x 12G. ) pomts. out 
Madigan scored ith single 
markers by s lino Moss 
and Phil Undo.. 

The e l were led by 
Stephan Evans gam seven MG. 
491 points. Ryan Painter 30,2A) 
and Mike Benedict (20, 3A) netts 
five points each DougNogonash 
huh a pair of goals nth, 
were waned hy Mime Roy. Andsar 
G , Chris moliff, Dun 

6,6hl Kyle /Ever,. Roy 

N 

The 

PY k 
coupled 

a 2A) Del H' y 

Matt 
(IG. 54) and with the 

the Philadelphia gs gave Jon Brothers (4A) all scored four 
Washington a half-game load head- porn. Single goals 

9 G. lush Sims. ing into F J and 
The Ravens looked a ions Arrow 

Six 
pal. . Galena 

a 

e the game r their wood 
with 42 first quarter lead a 7-5 luau.. New Jersey - The 
half.. lead and 9 Mad Philadelphia Wings climbed non 
going into the final 15 minutes. into playoff contention with the 
The Ravens increased heir lead lo second of the weekend follow 

I -9 fou 

i 
e fourth a 17-15 15 oyes the hapless New 

gamer and quite effectively hold- Jersey Storm at the Confine. 
1)g the mh s Paul and Airlines Arena in the only game 

G k t check. Sunday Sunny. A 
But. the Power exploded 

National Lacrosse League Standing:: 

h 

GP W L toF A Pd GBL 

5 68 R6 

Toro to 

Kndomwks)x 
In M 

101 ,71 

SIX NATIONS COMMUNITY YOUTH OUTREACH 
PRESENTS 

ONE VOICE, MANY STORIES Tux r re. gaA 

play d.p,a+Ilg th h'toricalinter 
' 1 pret t of the id t al school 

p l experience by Me Six Nations 
youth and their professional mentors 

title's the legacy of the residential school experience for 
awareness. understanding and healing for our communities 

Shot Op TIMES 
Friday January 25th 8pm 

I January 26th 2 pm & 7pm 

1"'""7:11:`°,7c7se",:.;',;"'"'") 
Saturday 7pm $15.00 

Jame tickets sales Mean. CO rom 

Performance at Woodland Cultural Centre 
184 Mohawk St. Brantford 

Sponsored By 
City of Brantford - Sir Nations Council - Oufferin Players - SN /NC Community Futures 

- S.N. GEO Systems - Sfyres lumber - Tekawennake - 
Turtle Island News - Woodland Cultural Centre 
For tickets: 445:1919 or 445 -1623 

January 21, 2002 National 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 
911 Inquest Update 
WINNIPEG A police operator has -r d she k 
woman who called 9 Moms Woo de was murdered was ala'. 
noie 

Rebecca Archer handled Mc second of The galls Conine(, McKeown 
placed February MD bel fi d surer veto eJ 
hy boyfriend. 
The lawyer foi the family of the dead women said outside an 

inquest that opent u I re.eae -peci I>W arm g on hou o 

talk to native WOMMI. 

Nona Cuddy y have communication problems 
ala fi should g infommlto from them 

He criticized Archer Mr talking McKeown for only 49 

Archer testified she ad not give McKeown the brush of[ when Mo 
hold her to calla numemergency line. 

Police service lawyer Kim Carswell says citer should have n 

firmed the caller 's address. 

She also says Archer Mi. to explore comments McKeown mule 
alma being threatened and stabbed.-CD 

No to incinerator 
IMISKAMING RESERVE No way.Thath what Tdslam 1)g 

First Nations leaders had to say ahma the ...Posed unlding M E-G 
B incinerator near Kirkland Lake. 
Chief D.iel Chief says Bennett Environmental import and 

horn .wane from and the world at the site. 
If h m *non the plan, the incinerator will be 

Me of ind in Canada. 
Area residents ned abut the incinerator's impact on trade 

tional huntIng and fishing kerb 
Chief says her talking riles. aboriginal ders to coordinate an 

action plan. 

The in successful in as efforts to sop the 

Adams Mine mega atop. 

Sark Youth Labour 
REGINA Saskatchewan Moan 
gosernment wants to help people find jobs. 

Fe Development Board says employ 
ces will tour Th n r 2 and 20 aboriginal r , Nina an 

etch workers Th companies who need employ 

Bond co-chairman Manley MclEchlan says, fore ample, the min- 
ing savor needs workers. 

He says mere will be increasing competition for workers. 
Co- hairwoman Barb Ryan up young peopiearudl currently being 

linked up with jobs Nat are available. 
She says it has resulted In some young people making Mar 

dec 

The program L Dimly funded by the Saskatchewan and federal 

Victoria conference looks at unique health concerns of 
R C . aboriginal people 
VICTORIA WP) Aboriginal people faitob Columba, 
with distinct heal. concerns. including average life expectan up 

to 12 years less baulk au of the population 
Such tilling statistics prompted the HeaM Association of 13.0 

organize to AMriernal Health Conference Iles week attended by 
more an 300 people. 

Physician, nurses and representatives 1)l' national groups were 
thong those hanging pesensations Ihm week to the Vietona 

Confer., Cent. fin spokesman any Ward mid Tuesslm, 

'This is Mc firsLevet aboriginal health coniMence on by 
the 1.1111 association that's boned professional health`service 
providers and mainly nue.ahenginals," site 

The goal of the confereme was to educate people and raise 

awareness about .e pressing banana. medal aboriginals. .k 
said. 

undemtand the an 

aM1 r s ofCre heritage Me tam you m undmsand low out 

health got to be so had 

Par or the process is creating ern understanding of aboriginals 
peon.. Me said 

Thr gml of pipe,. to walk away 

commitment to making a Mange," she said. a peaty, will, 
away with a greater .*and that Ihey'll be able to 

infiuenge peopled as they work ill 
One key point is mar nglnah t take a holistic approach tc 

health care. Wend said 
"If we dal .1 gr. alut ourselves. ifw trust 

western medical system we know e' not likely to go ha., 
clinic and wsa someone to give us the rigna advice. 
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Burnt Church `Warrior' studies for master's 
VICTGR1A-1 Wart a 

ami one of the 

central protmonmts in spoient 

1)g i sum Jispuecs at Church, 
4 14E Ihe native reserve for 

the m Coast. where ne is study- 
tog fia at the 
IlmsersitY 0,3,1999 

Mr Ward w. leader of the 
Burnt Church want or rangers 
who lor Mc past three summers 
ham patrolled the reserve and the 

is ss coos toksep 
federal 1 and RCMP nib 

he 

non-native fishermen as 

Setween native 
weed 

federal officers led to shots 
fired and boats Ming fired and 

Ming rammed on Miramichi 
Bay. 
Mr. Wad's wanted by the RCMP 

on Mr= federal warrens. Al least 

fi 

relates o his fá lure wager. 
in a New Brunswick co 
answer obstruction charges under 
the Ywr, ala. 

Lao year. 

anree u M 
Wad posted 

a 

driest Web site ask ng norm. 
1 

" 

ippon in the form f send 

VHF fia. night *coo goggles and 
u natives at Butor 

Mr Ward is attending 
es Min,. otter kmg at 

the lintverAN of victoria, image 
governance mum program. Hia 

photograph featured in Mc 

unmoor), Internet VMh AR. 
eThe sec says the indigenous pm 
anonce program is designee to 
Produce native leaders "capable 'of 

effectively confronting the cha1- 

Memos, llotsmoti ME Gammon 

'My firs, ana foram., duty is fo 
alp my people." said lames 

central figure 
Burnt Church ¡r e drpu 

u 

of Canada ruled in 1999 that 
natives 

M1 

Ind cam the right Io cu o mod- 
livcihood from fish eme 

object te federa super - 

yr Mr. Ward dal nn 

calls o Ihe al yin 
phone 

multi, , m dap n id 
tot WM, attending classes. 

Although he already has a polili- 
.coo from Me 

University of New Brunswick M 
Ward told a New Elmnswick news- 
paper recently that ir events in 

Burnt Church a e 

Hem to his master's 
and doom. g Victoria, 

lull M1) native 
crisis, political then 1 win be able 

won on the doctorate,' he said. 
lbup my fiat and foremost duty is 

m neiP my people. lib those war- 

' t 
After 

ben tin. will co pal.. ahead, fatdecoleniuroee and 
The i 1)a homhuilding.' 
eappr h us (aboriginal) dew adsnd 

Mr. 

nivation.- as mom mmmunities "I am a warrior bethal 
ocri ihr identities and cie i ill rondart 

on 

em" 
goVernment 

also tarW h 

Pasty Pitts, a ,poky Teleerupa na( wlna 
Brunswick 

i 

declined to discuss M 
ara the university. ll. Thr cary n y "Th 

stE's environment wed its or 

pulica. pursue their you ham. find the get. cveA 
studies tore: bat situation 

In aims Church M knmq A nona, R.nl 

a bitter battle with 
the nfederal government 
ing practices since the Suprem 

Diabetes Education 
Classes 

The Best way to Diabetic Control 

ALL CLASSES ARE SCHEDULED FROM 10 ANT TO 
12 NOUN, IN GANE YODS HEALTH 

CENTRE BOARD ROOM 

CLASSES START Hoodny January 2.r pal Till Fnaay "dame, BI nz 

For your most Whine learning, rho. 
days font 

- Your wo 
carol. 

Weal flare.. borne 
Your blood sugar log hook 

For more information 
call: MON 716-4201 

Eat Well, Keep Rioting & Live Healthy!!! 
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i-sriGu"' GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

044%74'0.411M 

road Tr n 

Cotre.1711 Ol'ehwood Redul.3 
ar )$II) 445.4777mí Free 

G.R.E.A.T. JOB BOARD 

Co mom 

Is 159, Odsweken, 
4552181230 eroe 

Te 0 

Ontario, 9154151 
glealsn.enm 

A A P 

5 drm OOhs* 
01,weken 

T 

TB 

ASAP 

n mer onrtsr lara;o Tanin h w,. oh w,ra TKO 

,rarmsnl<rs Pax Concrete Fomung. Oakville A1.1-516/ hr 

.510 812/ 

Ic,a r..l 111.1 e School DOGb nawa. 

amaa 

lirt NATIONS COVNCtiwpm 

10,S1 f ION 

Operator 

dlAli Il vl II PM 

pub Fut -Ti mn 

S slab Y 

62aAO -s a6 

CI KING WD. 

Awned 
xw n4r. res Prl Trie 54 000 SSS,Ono ,T,um 

lanoonal erica 

we 
Ming/ Mmh en6P Pan Mme 

410 51q /br Feb 6t0e 

nigwm und aptplication procedures for tba above noted positions must be 
the hours of O.suam.&. p up et GnM verreolmmdaythrows 

Podan(exsopk holidays, 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 
is now accepting application for the positions of 

Executive 

Dutk. 

oq nx 

I. 

In x4116 rams. r .tic 

sscs,sare 

'altos arompme . made p 

Ewetknl Ail. len..nlvrs< 

s 

invknunlalm 
prw vil ac priera.. 

IlsainIng 

C.rmmtoowl 

e qn rd*O 
o 

app.omlae Yrnl 

Tocruromrvy 

mina ¢, soc r ,m. e,na 

FAuc 

dowse 

eutiaD 
cm 

edam= 
vPm 
ro«dmen. , mrww,rmn, 

T 
s perrsarwn sine 

aine 
manmauw m<nóc nlurrommaonlas. 

contract) n prow. roasooenong 

eaten 0b¢ 
con¢a erred Cen¢ave] emu óksane 

(losing date for all positions - February 1, 2002 As 4pm 
A working knowledge of legrsl q polio and re do s that the First Nana an asset 

Salary for each posa uwim Mialifications and experience. 
Applications must three Mama letters (employment related references n 

preferred) into sealed envelop, rime marked to 
Director of Human Resources 

Missivaugns of The New Cods First Nation 
R.R. 06, HagersNle, Ontario NOA 1170 
Phone- -168 -1133 Fax 

2u 
a raps 

owl .roe. 
f 

x .o .utb. romnrmt u 

m 

E -MAIL US AT TURTLE ISLAND NEWS: 
advertise@theturtleislandnews.com 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 

Thinking of starting Your Own 
Business or Expanding your 

existing Business? 

FOR A LOAN APPLICATION 

Interest Rate Minimum of PA 
(Me interest rare will reflect Made orme proposal) 

Become a 
Skilled Welder! 

cswses offered 

St.( SP A Wi ALUMINUM 
UmpflE0 SPECIALTYALLOYs 

le to med. 
ace ,on otitma 

DVANCED WELDING TECHNIQUES INC. 

1016 Upper Wellington St. HamIlion 
575 -8311 1- 880 -]94 -7849 

r3f 

Summer Jobs 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 

To Employers 

Summer Career Placements is a wage 
subsidy program that enables employers 
to hire students during the summer for 
a period of 6 to 16 weeks. Private, public 
and not -for -profit employers are invited 
to submit their application by 

April 2, soot. 
The objective of the program is to provide 
students with work experience related to 
their field of study. Applications will be 
evaluated based on the quality of the 
experience offered, local and regional 
priorities as well as available budgets. 

To apply or to find out more about this 
program, please contact your nearest 
Human Resources Development Canada 
office or call 1 800 935 -5555, 

Internet: www.hrdc- drfac.gc.ca 

Please note that Me application dead. e for the 
Northwest Territories and Nunavut is April 9. 2002. 

1.1 n.,. 1e... ..o . ..r m Canadä 

s&nu 0 IÌ. Went 
ATTENTION 
EMPLOYERS 

Summer Student Employer Application are 
now available at G R E A T The deadline for 
applications Is Friday March 15, 2002 at 4,30 

p.m. H you have any questions or require more 
information please contact Stephanie Styred at 

(519) 445 -2222 

GREAT 

ADVERTISING 
SALES PERSON 

We are .armory seeking a full time individual with 
prevmus sales experience Considenmon will he 
graduate of a recognised marketing or saber.... program. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, 
outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. vile also have 

aval ers license, a car and ho able to work Swab limo- 

f this is y00 please fun your resume and corer letter ro: 

(519) 751 -7103 

® Ontario 
Early Years Brant Early Years Centre Positions 

The Ontario's Early Years Plan Is based on extensive research into healthy child development and the early years The plans 
goal is to give Ontario children the best possible start in life. 
An Early Years Centre being established in Brant as one of the key Wakes in key hume the O c o s Cady Years 
Plan. The Early Years Cenffes will be ss ble resource for parents weh young chtlaren The key functions of the Ontario 
Early Years Centres are to, provide dprogramming that are both meek cares., and child oriented, prove. edu- 
cation and training for parents/ caregivers. provide information about the community programs and services for children ages 
06 and help families connect wth those services, monitor the effectiveness of the community's early years services and track 
the community's progress In achieving local and provincial goals for child development outcomes. The following positions are 
being recruited. 

Supervisors: (2 full lime) Pasting RM2102 
Responsible for the dey -to -ay management ape services, which will operate at the Early Years Centre, satellite locations 
and service delivery sees once established. , 

Qualifications: A diploma or university degree In the social services field with a focus on early childhood development and 
parenting combined wee at least 5 years of current p working t children, f and community partners 
redraw P supervisory experience required P fie in a unionized environment Strong interpersonal 

skills, both written and oral are required This position requires leadership skills in working collaboratively w. - 

unrypartners early years atriums The successful candidate walla expected to possess, apply and balance this posi- 
ton both administrative functions and direct services. Knowledge and understanding of service delivery as It is relates to soda!, 
linguistic and cultural diversity of families Is required. The successful applicant will be required te travel within the community, 
have a valid driver's license and a reliable vehicle, be able te work flexible hours and have computer experience. 

Early Childhood Educator Support Workers: 
Full Time: 40 hours per week. Posting arslea (a positions) 
Part Time up to 24 hours per week. Posting RP2/02 (2 positions) 
Responsible for the delivery dale services, which will operate al Me Early Years Centre, satellite locations and service deliv- 
ery sees once established. 

Qualifications: A diploma or university degree in the social services field relating to early childhood development and par- 
enting combined with at least 2 years of current experience in working with children, families and community partners Is 

required. Must have experience in facilitating groups and public speaking with Prong interpersonal, communication and ml- 
latorative skills. Knowledge and understanding of service delivery estE relates to social, linguistic and cultural diversity of fam- 
ilies is required. The successful applicant will be required to have a said Ontario Driver's license, good attendance record 
travel within the community, work flexible hours and have computer experience. 

Executive Secretary Mull time): Posting aM1 /02 
Responsible for providing administrative) secretarial support to the Brant Early Years Centre 

Qualifications: This position requires the expertise and solid professional skills based on a minimum of three years Ina senior 
secretarial role The position requires excellent meow an customer seivice sOle g - t kill for Me purpose of 

to - g records, excellent cornputer skills order to develop and distribute regular - relating to meetings 
and promotion of centre activity. Experience in Web page design and maintenance would be seen as an asset The success- 
ful applicant will be required to travel within the community, and work flexible hours. 

Please forward your letter if interest with a resume by 4:00 p.m. on January 31, 2002 to 
Brantford and District Association for Community Living 

330 West Street, Brantford, ON NUR 7V5 
Fax:(5101756-7668 

Emaitbdackhr@world ldchatcom 
Please quote posting Ron your correspondence 

We thank all applicants for their interest, only those m he interviewed will be contacted. 
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Advertising 
Sales Person 

individual 
We are presently seeking lull 
nd part time ana 

flexible work 

mew. sales experience. 
and.. must have smell. 

ommunicanon 
m river's 11conse 

Sec S vent 
Nina 

e able to 

rs.Cons a will be 
gi`ron mom gradnae eta 
pogniap 

Mark ting/A0nen rig ping 

and ,.r 

Turtle island Nees, 
PO.Box 329 Ohsneken 
(Ia.NOA IMO 
or Fax: (519)445 -0868 

New 
treatments 
give heart 
patients 

new 
leases 
on life... 
- -e_ because 

you 
support 

the Heart 
and Stroke 

'2= Foundation 

FOR UP -TO -DATE NEWS AND SPORTS COVERAGE CALL TURTLE ISLAND NEWS AT: 

445 -0868 
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CONTRACT POSITION 
-KAWENNI :IO /GAWENI:YO HIGH 

SCHOOL 
requires 

a PART -TIME TEACHER 
for Semester Two 

beginning on February 4, 2002 

Applicants must have qualifications to teach 

Photography. Knowledge of Mohawk or Cayuga 
Language is preferred plus a willingness to 

work diligently with students. 
lob Description and Course of Study available 

upon request! 
Interested applicants can submit resume to 

Kawenni:io/ Gawrol:yo High School 
R.R. #6 !lagers, ilk. Ontario 

NOA 1110 

ATTENTION: CONTRACT POSITION 
by 4:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, January 29. 2002. 

PAYUKOTAYNO 
lamer and Hudson Bay Family Services 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Payukotayno: James and Hudson Bay Family Services 
multi- services agency on the northern shores of 

lanes Bay, Ontario. The agency provides services to six 
communities, five of which are Cree First Nations. The 
agency is responsible for the delivery of a wide range of 
programs including child welfare, probation, preven- 
tion, family service and children's mental health. 

POSITION: Child Protection Workers 
CLASSIFICATION: Full Time 

POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES: 
The successful candidate will be responsible for the pro- 
vision of preventative and protective services to indi- 
viduals, children and families as mandated by the Child 
and Family Servius Act. This will involve intervention 

crisis situations. conducting investigations, comple- 
tion of assessments for the purpose of treatment plans, 
when necessary. to admit children into the care and cus- 
tody of the agency, and to assume the responsibility of a 
varied caseload, 

QUALIFICATIONS: B,S. W 
Diploma in Social Work 
Relevant work experience In the 
field 
Ability to speak Cree an asset 
Valid Driver: license 

SALARY: As per the Frontline Salary. 
Grids 

CLOSING DATE: Monday January 28, 2002, 
4:30 pm. 

SUBMIT RESUMES, QUOTING COMPETITION 
NUMBER: 64102, TO: 

Ida Moore, 'ayrolyPeraonnel 
Payukotayno. James & Hudson Bay Family Services 

PO. Box 336, Moosonee, ON POL IYO 
Fax. (705) 336 -2492 

ONLY CANDIDATES SELECTED FOR AN 
INTERVIEW WILL BE CONTACTED. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS A0000no ISING 

PHONE: 445.0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVER /SING DEADLINE 15 5:00 P.M. FRIDAY 

HoLlts 

ST. LEONARD'S SOCIETY OF BRANT 

\I()Iill.l CASEWORKER 

at 

lu Pre. 

pr011 Good Shepherd Centres 
Mending hope, lives and families 

- Charily Unlimited - 

RELIEF COUNSELLORS REQUIRED 
(hood Shepherd Centre, Women's Services, Hamilton, Ontario is currently 
reeking relief counsellors for their women's shelters. Relief counsellors 
have the ability to work day, afternoon and night shifts on an as-needed hogs. 

roust 

especially holidays and weekends Availability to work on short notice is 

expected, 

Counsellors will provide crisis intervention, conduct intake, and assessments 
and provide advocacy, support and referrals to our residents. In addition they 
hill provide safe, secure and confidential environment for the women who 

Cotulidates must possess related post- secondary ednration and a strong 
analysis of the theoretical issues related to women', experiences of abuse. 
homelessness and mental health concerns. Valid C.P.R. certification and 
drivers license required. A second language is an asset. 

Please send r o Director, 20 Emerald Sr., South, Hamilton, Ont ao 

Lfl \\' 2 2 or fax (905) 527 -3033 by February 8, 2002. Unfurl nalelve we 
are able to contact only those applicants ,elected for interviews. 

s 

s 

s 

O s s s 
MOHAWK COUNCIL OF 

AKWESASNE 
EXTERNAL JOB POSTING 

Constable 
(1) Permanent Position 

(2) Anticipatory Permanent Positions 
Akwesasne Mohawk Police Services 

SALARY: 034.295.0Oia 14' M.,' 
SUMMARY OF RESPONSIBILITIES: Undo the direction of 1M Chief of Police, the 
incumbent will he responsible for the perlonnane, of public duties associe d with main- 
taining and fostering community peace and armai order within the framework. of Akwesasne 
Mohawk Police Services pnlosopny. To Investigate criminal, noncriminal and nankeen. 
mines within an axsigned,pavol area. 

QUALIFICATIONS: High Scheid diploma or equivalent at least 21 years of age: pomxss 
a valid motor vehicle operator's licence and he willing to are personal vehicle in the comme 
of employment 

NOTICE: Prior onM,c Iplicali,, informational . will held for all 
applicant, to address and clarity the r and selection pat used by he AMPS. 
Applicants will informed or dale. time and location after the closing of the job Prs mg. 
Appl'cal:ms may be dean.. one location only. Mt Personnel Office. which i, maul 
inside he KanonhAwanhcrilo halo Facility. 

DEADLINE: Submit a completed Job Application Package and copies of all Certificated 
p ae no later than z PM on or Ware January Me, 2002 to: 

Deborah Porter. Personnel Officer 
ó1 1.575.2341 ext. ill 

Personnel Office, P" Floor 
Kanonhkwaishernio Health & Social Facility 

SL Regis, Quebec Inn, IAO 

Clear Criminal Reference peck Mandatory. 

s 

s 

s 

s 

s 

s 

s 

s 

January 23, 2002 - Careers I eers. & E 
The Third Annual 
First Nations 
Energy Conference 
"Making it Happen" 

February 27 & 28, 2002 
International Plaza Toronto Airport 

Sponsored by: 
Omano Knistry of Natural Resources, Lands and Waters Bran. 

For more information and to rexisler online visit 
www.meleod-nand.eaMenerayl or contact Sue at (NMI MP 

MOHAWK COLLEGE 
ABORIGINAL 

PROGRAMS & SERVICES 

APPLY NOW'!! 

FOR ABORIGINAL PROGRAMS STARTING SEPTEMBER 2002, 

ABORIGINAL STUDENT SERVICE., INPUT. 

for more information contact: Sher Menin 
;Abm'g 6 Suant RecrunmM Co.tOow 
Direct Line (519)75E0082 or 1905)575 -1212 ext. 6012 Whoa* 

College 
Visit our Web' Site at www.mohawkc.an.ca 

ST. LEONARD'S SOCIETY OF BRANT 

I SIM 0,11 INI 01 NM :I.I.11R 

OUAUl IADtI. 

swh m lated 

EAtWOIMM1 I RI Ir E AMNIA !RAI! ST REP 

st 

Start the now Millenium out in a profitable Career 
Let 

COLES SCHOOL OF WELDING 
Help you to get named 

Offering, SMAW, CLAW, GMAW FCAW, High Pressure Pipe, Carbon and Stainless Steel, Special 
MIG courses also available +Dey & Evening classes vCWB & rein Certified Test Centre 

FUNDING available for Note who qualify JOB ASSISTANCE ON COMPLETION OF COURSE. 
Lau of 

Io 

b opportunities for certified welders Give usa call or drop in. 
15 Greens Road, Caledonia, ON N3W 1X 1 

Phone & Fax (905) 765 -3066 

mrnityt.. SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

P.O. BOX 5000 OHSWEKEN, ONTARIO CANADA NOA IMe 
SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER - 

Applications will . received by the Six Nations Council up unii1,00 pm. Hid, February S. 2002. for fhe 
Me pub dc pion y 

manna. ril,.Orewekeespy Omadu. 
RY_Undertd,mctionofheChi Court.. SenorAamimmtatree Officer shall o.erue 

the professional administrative and efforces affairs or the so Nations Cannot. 

SALARY: Negotiable 

BASIC QUALIFICATIONS: A minimum of 
gedplmainPuN,oOao, sinm li nnor Business Admini,lmtion with a:tontmamof five Ml 

years 
college 

in pub. or hume adminiummm in a rem,n management role. OR 
(2) A university undergraduaie degree nlik a minimum of gne gears exPenence In publie or business 

M:N le nine 
mw ,,or Pam, no :, 

(m : .a 
Environment. 

A good em 
previous ompula, solwme applications. 

.m lacilnating and managing n,genlratmw change and continued 
business relevance. 

PROCEDURE, All applicams must sub= the foIlow3ne: 
t. meet me Basic Qualifications of Pits pounce 

Include your hand name and number :r,Pfiie a 

A pholocopy of your education degree m diploma 

Place application in a maled envelope and tend IQ: 

Orewelren, Ontario NOA IMO 

ONLY 'PROSE APPLICANTS RECEIVING AN INTERVIEW MILLIE CONTACTED 

salfiamn,Na 

PAYUKOTAYNO 
James and Hudson Bay Family Services 

LMPLOS MEAT OPPORTUNITY 

it 

POSI HON EMroN518K0'IFa` 

goals, Reporting to rec Director ol Services,. Sermees Supcmrex msponsrele ...mare and 
that quality services am povided io the diem, agency. lie/She stand 
osi the 

QUALIFICSTII)NS. B S VI. equiyalen: 
Preferred a minimum ot man current experience in ChiMren, Mental IMAM 

well rooms. Planagenw.SePenim, vPmensw 
Excellent oaminunicanori 1111d oidosiii, skills 

io Cm en own 

SALARY: Ai pe,he 5011, pay scale 

CLOSING DATE: Friday. boor) i5.200), 4 n 

SUBMIT RESUMES. QUOTING COMPETITION si li n.R:63Mn 

Payuk0Myno. lames 
eG. Box ....owner ON POL 

Hndwnl80 
Fax. (Mil 

ONLY CA.VOIDAM SELECTED FOR AN INTERVIRIV WILL BE CONTACTED. 
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O P F E M TO M WE TR I 

Complete Oplamehi, henna. 
Dispensing Glasses Contorts 

Open 5 days a week indu61t Saturdays 

Early Morning &Evening Appointments Ayailnble 

Ill Argyle Street Sooth 

xr..aer-.i ea nn hula. mmdenia 715 -1971 

18 

OBITUARY 
Green: Patricia Ann 
At me weal Haldimand Hospital. 

Hal)Vaa lean Janeary Ifi 
Pat (VanEwryl Green age 65 i2 

mo f th. o é f Cun 
Donald en 

Marie 

Cindy 
Lynn Lary MAW. 

Cindy Stoats, Michael & Debbie 
VanFsory, Shane Green. - 

Julie ate Mown 
'her el' le grand. 

children. sister o' Gwen Clarke. 
Rested at Me res Funeral 

Wednesday 
Home, Ohsweken afier 7pm 

were held in the chapel 

at I lain. Interment Church of 
Jesus Christ Cemetery. 

BIRTHDAY 
Sweet 16 

Happy Ifith BAWD 

.AK, Mum, 
anlan.ai. . Igv 

BIRTHDAY 

Happy 7th Birthday 

Boykin williams 
&aas. 

Brinherv 
r 

Robe n 
and the family rest 

b & 

NOTICE 

Cayuga 17itmghouse 

Sunday January 27, 2002 
Bum -12 noun 
All II Can Eat 

NOTICE 
of Nn draw hold on 

December 15. 2011 were 
Bud Powleks who wan the 
a2 T Siewan Ense who won 
Me ONO. player @Lisa 
Va E ry 50/50 
draw 512 Tbc Onondaga 
Language 0 would Ikem 

who supported 

ir Ciassilied 
THANK You FOR SALE 

Kawe 
Home & School would tan l 

Monk the following busin 
and families for their mppon 

wnrd our annual toy bingo held 
in December 2011. Your generos 

Sú.500.30 ha our school 
over 

will be used toward swimming 
lemons for students as well as 

otns. 
Thanks Again m e 

following. 
Restaurant. 

Zelle,Braniford, 

First Nadons Palm. 
Futures, AON Reed 

SPAN.. 
rut 

Basket Case, 

Carlow PHD, Copy. Royal 
Bank.Ohsweken. Hillis t 
/Wen-Myrna SuuM, lhe Bears 

Darlene Roper Mann. 
Lisa& Ryan Marran 5K: 
Plumbing. Don 
Sunrise Mannuraxurting. Megan 

Grade , AA. John. Jessie 

Hill. CKRZ SOL Nations Bond 

Council, Mnnawk Reman. 

e 
- 

H 4 occo. Mil 
Hill & family, K.. Martin & 

B C Choosing 
Live 

wk " 

d Jewellery, 
The Cafe. N11: Auto Body, 

S ho 
Dana @ Tyler Van., De 

Jeffrey 1-11 11 Tcresa @ Ron 
Montour. Zehrs.emntford. 
Ohsweken Posl Once, Lisa @ 

Mrs 
V F 

.B Or I/2 Ms 
ke.& S K Brandy Do 

Dock ,Bolack, Hill Stone 
Bone Gall,. Rogers Video. W i 

mart-Brantford, Canadian Tire- 
Brenner& Townline Variety. Big 

x Nmo m Pollee 
Jumbo vid Video, TV. Ontario, Lee: 

Ohswc 
ank of Munueal- 

ken, One Stop Video. 
Fabc s Painting. Audrey & Rod 
Squire, .Shawn Hill, Erma &.lease 

Grand Raver Post 
Secondary. B&B Gas, Delta 
Bingo.Brantlord, Brad MacLeod. 

Celeste Miss 
PAM & /Omsk hB. Mr.. H 

l Or. 1. OMSK stalk Six Nationsl & 
Bingo Hall @ .Sluff. 

Thanks also tu all those who name 
nut to Nippon hi playing &hda 

OFFICE 
SPACE FOR 

RENT 
Great location 

A must see! 
Call 

445 -0868 
for 

information. 

VACUUM CLEANER 
SALE. SERVICE 
Large selection 
d pona 

Filer Omen, 
Bog, sincluding ta d r,' Ki by, Miracle Mate, 
Electrolux, Damson.. Hor. 
Eureka, and true. Ream to all 

makes 

Free Estimates pair, and 

h I -in vac - inn 

curs VAC SHOP: SIMCOE: 
270 NORFOLK .ST. S. 

1519) 426-900 
TILSONH SMCOE 
ST. (519) 8 

FOR SALE 
Hockey Skates. 

@ Hoekcy Ey 
Skate 

Sharpening 
«epled Wtc 

Argyle Si South - 

Caledonm 
90, i65á552 

FOR SALE 
HieJse for Sale laced. 
Bicentennial Trail 

5 

in h- xke . 

Musi be 

a 

band c 

h. IbW sunk. l 

Amman., 
m Hi Includes a a 

115 10.01 
" 

) y 

p Call 4111610 
for more nfarmar .forme.. 

FOR RENT 
Immediately 

room 
-22fí :railer with porch 

Igltrraier 
All utilities includeed 

For info. Phone I 5 -7e8-I 

J0 al Willow Park Campground 
New Credit Reserve 

Past Athletes 
of the Week 

who have not 
received their 

plaque 
You can Pick up 
your plaque at 

Turtle Island News. 
2208 Chiefswood Rd. 

Please call 
Stephanie at 

445-0868 for more 
details. 

Ammo. 23, 2002 

OFFICE SPACE FOR 
RENT 

Great location- A must see! 

Call 445 -0868 for 
information. 

NOTICE 
TO 

CAROLYNN BONITA JACKSON 
(nee: RECOLLET) 

Tbc.,. a notice .o the above named 

been 

to inform t aaim 
action 

Initiated against t the Ontario C f loon. Family Division. 
the ft .l date for this mess. All knoll an 

January 31, 21102 
the 

Wikwemikong Civic Complex 

inform your legal qounsel, an oNCr will be enlaced your 
absenee. 

4W 

®, ''A 00 )Co 
Calling All Mom's of 2001 19 

Did You have a baby in the year 20017 
`` " "ttLLJJ 

1160! 
We would like to interview you as a part of 

Des- CPNP evaluation f j" 
(Prenatal 

more 
Servicesi 

For more information 
or please call 

Sandra 445.0119 
tel or 

or Lois 4451346 
TO !lr Interview 

NI f will receive 0 ft Certificate" 

°' CR ß i1 ' 

Would you like to see the Toronto Rock in 
person? 

Correctly answer these questions and bring 
in this ballot, with your name, address & 

phone, and then will be put into our draw: 
Which will be pulled on 

Friday. Jim. 25 2002 

What year did the 1.0 Rock season 
begin? 

How many local players are there on 
the team? 

What year(s) did they win the Cup? 

E -MAIL US AT TURTLE ISLAND NEWS: 
advertise @ theturtleislandnews.com 
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Lwi 
(( 

MU Ri 
Vk VMV57tia 

1671,107 MUST 
SUNIRI VOL SONY SPECIAL' 

SPECIAL 

Large MOO B 
Large Pam n Large pine lr&re 

I Latge Chicken 1Double Chicken 2 Pisa tides i 2 Llp wings pepsi 

hr $209 
5 

far $269 5 la '2295 

Mon. To Wed. 11 to 9m 
Thur. 11 am to 11 pm 
Fri. Tot a1 11 am to 11 pm 
Sun 1 noon to 9 pm 445.0596 

'/ MODERN 
AUTO PARIS 

Specializing in 
LATE MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443-8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443-8585 

P.O. Boo 70, R.R.d1 Scotland, Ontario NOE 100 

B U R F O R a e "h`"l' ` 

Looking forq Weyneed 
k 

Give s a 

Ln Rota stua,s ..m.w 

Phone: 519- 449 -5051 
all Free 1-877-812-0309 

ffc 
- 

Your Mat 
111411111110 

First ally is 
ñlutiOns aerB! Cable Ihc. WERE 

The Discovery e 

Learning Channel. 
TOMS. 

CT, Sporhnet 
ail 

Negwnma and 
National 

Tel: (519) -445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON N0A 1A0 

Having a Meeting? 
Give us a call for 
your coffee and donut orders! 

Wednesday 
Chill with 

Texas Toast 
B Drink 

$5.00 

445 -1386 
ws con deliver' 

Thursday 
Spaghetti 5 

Meatballs, Garlic 

Bread 5 Drink 

55.00 

IHRIOMM Friday 
Lasagna. 

ksulSlNuNls'li klIl):l Cohol 
G ä Dinner 

lAslGloslNrwklisCs>VsilRs 
ss.HD 

2208 Chietswood Rd. Ohsweken 
In The Turtle Island News Plaza 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
N6. SEES IBM 

l 11 fin .rain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 .1073 
COLBORNE PLACE 
DENTAL OFFICE 
751-2533 
603 Colborne St. E. (Beside Zehrs) 

BRANTFORD MALL 

DENTAL OFFICE 

75T- 00TH L3=+ 
Emergency & New Patients Welcome 

Turtle Island News 
2208 Cloie(swmM Road, Ohsweken, 00e, 

Tel 5(5445.110110 
Fax: 519 -445 -0865 

émail: advertisciPtheturileislandneviNconi 

A New4 per 
.and more 

Invest In Tour Business. 

Will Team of Profwvlont 

tus Deign and Print Your AdeerriyinO 
Flyers `Eaaleuers Letterhead 

Poem: Foldprs EIE I Ire. 
Pamphlets La vitations &.linens rads 

For Ally Print 161/0 Wing Need 
Telephone JOE At The 

Turtle Island News 

519 -445 -0868 

LEIGH 
BAKER 

Concrete Punning 
1985 Limited 

Basement floors 
Cisterns, Retaining 

walls and tanks 
Stone Slinger 

service 
Now /n81r for á1h51,7 

tile r lirle basements 
and di it o nays 

R.R. #1, Hagersvillc 
768-3833 

Live well with 

PHARMASAVE 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

IIIILNt 
tal :LLYCMFa' 

tldb 
l:ut tm.612d! lt 

445-4471 
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Ho: na'tsihs9:ah 
(Many Male Friends Together) 

WEN CPLEITEET 
ÎftJDQfJT 

11111611MomN 

Ganghkwésra' Healing Centre 
(1781 Chiefswood Road) 

January 30, 2002 - 7 - 9 PM 
Every 3rd Wednesday of the month. thereafter 
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"The Enlightened Teachers" by Kahionhes - John Fadden 

A PLACE 70 TALK AND BE HEARD 

I (%'IÁÌr/'Ì"%1 \' `, . moi 

C ECC o MUSK] 
Refreshments provided. 
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CALL LANCE AT 519 -445 -4324 FOR MORE INFORMATION 
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